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Better Than This
Lucha  Underground
Date: February 18, 2015
Location: Lucha Underground Arena, Los Angeles, California
Commentators: Matt Striker, Vampiro

The company has changed in a hurry as the major story has gone from Puma
and Mundo having individual feuds against Cage to Alberto vs. Texano,
which has the potential to be something entertaining. Other than that we
might be ready to find out who is Pentagon’s boss, which could be almost
anyone. Let’s get to it.

We open with a quick recap of last week’s show, including Ryck’s awesome
threats to the Crew.

Mil Muertes vs. Chavo Guerrero Jr.

No Catrina. This is over the debt that Muertes claims Chavo owes him
after saving Blue Demon Jr. a few months back. Mil is sent outside but he
quickly catches Chavo diving off the apron and drives him back first into
the post. A dive takes Mil down again before Chavo takes him back inside
to work on the knee. When did Guerrero turn face? He’s certainly
wrestling like one here after caving in Sexy Star’s head with a chair.
Vampiro: “Yeah this is a good idea. Tick off DEATH.”

Striker continues to be a step behind as he says Chavo seems to be
focusing on the left leg. Given that it’s all he’s doing, I wouldn’t
think anything SEEMS to be true here. Back up and Muertes punches Chavo
in the face, only to be sent right back to the floor. Catrina slowly
walks towards the ring as Muertes plants Chavo with an electric chair.

They’re playing up the idea that Mil isn’t himself without Catrina but
he’s just naturally strong enough to muscle Chavo around. A backdrop
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sends Guerrero outside but Mil stops to look at Catrina, who has a rock
which distracts him even more. Chavo comes in with a chair to the back
for the DQ but Muertes doesn’t even move.

Rating: C. This was better than I was expecting and Muertes continues to
be one of the more interesting characters. They’re really doing a good
job of making him more of a tweener and Catrina makes things interesting
as well. Granted she also makes them better looking but that could be
because we can actually see her face.

Muertes gives Chavo a flatliner on the chair but Catrina won’t give Chavo
the lick. Striker: “Defiance from the leather laden licker!” Just…..go
away Striker. Muertes grabs her by the hair and then the throat but Fenix
comes in to make the save. Catrina kisses Fenix and leaves with him as
Striker continues to make the commentary more complicated than it should
be.

Cueto praises the Crew for their actions and puts them in the main event
tonight. If they want to stay there though, they need to prove that they
can be violent like they were to Big Ryck all the time. Their opponents
tonight: Pimpinela Escarlata, Mascarita Sagrada and Sexy Star in an
anything goes six person tag. Cueto wants all three of them gone.

Son of Havoc and Ivelisse are in the ring and Ivelisse yells at him for
losing all the time, meaning she’ll be fighting Angelico instead of
Havoc.

Ivelisse vs. Angelico

Angelico checks some kicks to start but the camera jumps to Son of Havoc.
So you would rather see a mask than a good looking woman? Good to know. A
forearm is easily blocked and Angelico pins down both of her arms. He
dips her back, much to Havoc’s annoyance, before allowing Ivelisse to
kick him in the chest. Ivelisse goes to the middle rope and kicks
Angelico in the face, finally ticking him off. Angelico just throws her
into the air for a crash, prompting some breast implant jokes from
Striker. Havoc finally kicks Angelico in the head, allowing Ivelisse to
roll him up for a fast pin.



Post match Angelico hits on Ivelisse and shoves Havoc to the floor.

We get a sitdown interview with Texano, where he (in Spanish), talks
about dominating AAA for two years (thankfully complete with clips) and
is here to dominate Alberto. Vampiro doesn’t get a handshake and Texano
looks like a star.

Texano vs. Super Fly

Texano speeds around the ring and catches Super Fly in the corner for
some chops. A Rough Ryder gets two for Texano and an AA into a
backbreaker on the knee, straight into a neckbreaker for the pin. Total
“I’m here and awesome” squash.

Cue Alberto for the brawl and this time it’s Texano getting whipped with
the bullrope. Referees quickly break it up but Striker suggests that the
AAA World Title could be defending in Lucha Underground. That would
indeed be a coup.

Cage comes into Cueto’s office and demands to be named Lucha Underground
Champion. Instead he gets Puma in a non-title match next week. He also
wants a good looking title belt when he wins it. Chavo Guerrero comes in
and quits, but is told the doors are always open. Cueto really doesn’t
seem to care, but says the gods aren’t going to be pleased.

The mystery woman finds whatever she’s looking for and says as a child,
she wanted to kill it with her bare hands. Ok then.

The Crew vs. Pimpinela Escarlata/Mascarita Sagrada/Sexy Star

Anything goes. It’s a brawl to start with the Crew of course dominating
and Escarlata starting against Castro. Some kendo stick shots have
Pimpinela in early trouble and STOP CALLING HIM PIMPY! That sounds so
stupid every time and doesn’t make me hate this character any less. Cisco
kicks Escarlata out to the floor and nails Sagrada with a boot to the
face.

Sagrada comes back with a top rope hurricanrana to take over before
hitting a big dive to the floor. That just earns him another kick to the
face before Castro sends him into the apron. Off to Castro vs. Star with



the blonde taking a kick to the back of the head. Apparently Escarlata
has been taken to the back, leaving Sagrada to get triple teamed. A curb
stomp (not the running kind) onto a chair knocks the mini out cold and
he’s taken out as well.

Since this is wrestling, Star is easily able to fight all of them off,
including a low blow to Cisco. A tornado DDT to the floor plants Bael but
Castro finally catches her with a running boot to the face. Star does the
same to him before mostly botching a swinging fisherman’s neckbreaker.
Cisco is back in and slams her down, only to get crotched on the top
rope.

Her top rope hurricanrana eventually gets two but all three members of
the Crew get back in for some destruction. Cue an eye patched Big Ryck
though and things get serious in a hurry. Of course it’s just a
distraction though, allowing Star to roll up Bael (with her feet under
his shoulders) for the pin.

Rating: D. Blech. This was a big waste of time with the Crew getting
beaten up WAY more than they should have and then losing on a fluke at
the end. All three guys are still completely interchangeable and I was
still having issues figuring out which one was which. Sexy Star deserves
better than this and Escarlata still gets annoying in a hurry every time
he’s out there.

Overall Rating: D+. They went with the B crew here and it really didn’t
work for them. It was almost all about midcard stuff and that doesn’t
make for a good show in this company. They have the kind of stars that
can put on a good effort, but I need more Texano vs. Alberto and a lot
less freakshow tag. This was a misstep for them, but the fact that it
wasn’t their top lineup takes away a lot of the sting. We’ll call this
one an aberration and move on.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of Saturday Night’s Main Event at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00SATPVKW
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